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Fluorescence spectra of Eu3+ in synthetic polycrystalline anorthite:
Distribution of Eu3+ in the structure
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AssrRAcr

The localization of the trivalent rare-earth-element ions (REE3) in synthetic polycrys-
talline anorthite is investigated by optical spectroscopy, using Eu3* as a representative
local probe. This ion is found either trapped in defects such as possibly twin and cleavage
planes or substituted for Ca2* in the structural sites. But the substitution of Eu3* for Ca2*
is probably accompanied by deformation of the aluminosilicate framework, which results
in the development of numerous additional sites that form three subsets, each related to
an original site. Such a distribution may explain the low partition coefrcients of REEs
between plagioclases and magmatic liquids and the fact that the REE partition coefficients
are independent of atomic number.

INrnooucrroN

A review of the literature clearly shows a lack of un-
derstanding of the mechanisms of incorporating or trap-
ping of the rare-earth elements (REEs) in minerals, even
for relatively high concentrations (1000 ppm). Proposed
explanations are indirect. Harrison (1978, l98l) inter-
preted the incorporation ofREEs in garnet and diopside
by trapping them in point defects at low concentrations
and by their substitution for the major elements at higher
concentrations. Using a point-defect scheme, Morlotti and
Ottonello (1982) have developed a model compatible with
Harrison's interpretation and with the observed experi-
mental distributions of REEs between minerals and liq-
uids. However, the lack of direct evidence seriously limits
our understanding of the relative distribution of the ele-
ments among the different phases during geochemical
processes. As a consequence, several authors have tried
to find some parameters (ionic radii, charge) numerically
correlated with the partition coefficients to explain their
variations (see Jensen, 1973; Morgan and Wandless,
1980). But direct evidence for any physical or chemical
relationships is sti l l  missing.

Using different spectroscopic methods, at very high
concentrations of REEs, several synthetic accessory min-
erals ofindustrial interest have been studied, e.g., zircon
(Reynolds et al., 1972; Ball, 1982) and apatite (Fahmi,
1 986; Piriou et al., 1987). But few data are available about
the principal rock-forming minerals. This is true partic-
ularly of feldspars, despite their quantitative importance
in geologic systems and their classical Eu anomaly. The
only known study of the localization of REEs in feldspars
is by Morris (1975). In his study of the epn spectra of
Eu2* and Gd3* in synthetic anorthite, he concluded that
both ions occupy the Ca2+ sites; however, he could not
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differentiate between the different sites. The Eu2* spectra
display sharp transitions indicating well-defined ion sites.
However, the Gd3* spectra are similar to those of the
same ion in glasses. Two interpretations of these glass-
type spectra were proposed by Morris (1975): (l) Gd3*
substitutes for Ca'?* but displays positional disorder in the
large Ca2* sites, or (2) the incorporation of such a highly
charged cation substituting for Ca'* yields an increase of
stress on the G-(Si,AIFO angles and an "amorphization"
of the structure around those cations by breakage of some
O{Si,Al) bonds.

In this article, we re-examine the trapping of REE3* in
anorthite on the basis offluorescence spectra ofEu3t cho-
sen as a representative ofthe other REE3* and used as a
local probe of the crystal field. It is not our goal to explain
the Eu anomaly of feldspars, which is only weakly de-
veloped in anorthite (relative to K-feldspars).

Mnrrrol AND ExpERTMENTAL pRocEDUREs

Method
Fluorescence spectra ofREE3* in solids give information about

the crystal field exerted on these elements. The optical properties
ofthe REEr* ions involve only/electrons that are inner electrons
shielded from external fields by two electronic outer shells. Con-
sequently, these electrons are only weakly perturbed by the crys-
tal field. Since the splittings are small, the terms and their levels
remain easily identifiable for the REEs (see Caro, 1976). In con-
trast, the energetic structure of the d-transition metals is strongly
perturbed by the crystal field. Because the splittings are large,
the identification of the levels (and sometimes even of the terms)
is difficult for the transition metals.

Among the REE3*, Eu3* is characterized by its ground-state
level ?.Fo (notation 2s+tL \ and its lower emitting level 5Do which
both are nondegenerate. In the case ofa free ion, the transitions
between these two levels (noted tDo -'Fo (emission) or 7Fo -
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Fig. 1. Emission spectra ofEu3+ in anorthite after excitation
at 4658 A. These spectra were recorded at 300 K. For each
spectrum, the concentration of Eu in the sample is indicated.
(A.U.: arbitrary units.)

5Do (absorption)) are forbidden. However, in a crystal, the mix-
ing between wavefunctions of different "I (,f mixing) partially re-
moves this interdiction. Because these two levels are nondegen-
erate, only one such transition can exist and be observed per
site. The number of such transitions corresponds to a minimum
number ofdifferent environments (or sites) ofEu3*. Prather (1961)
has tabulated the splitting of the levels as a function of their
degeneracy in the free ions and the symmetry of the crystal field.
Moreover, the study of the number and the intensities of the sD.
- 7F, and tDo -'F, transitions provides some insights on the
environment of the ion.

Preparation of the samples

The anorthites studied were synthesized hydrothermally at 650
"C and 1.0 kbar for a duration of 14-21 d. The starting material
was a dehydrated gel obtained from a stoichiometric mixture of
aluminum nitrate, calcium nitrate, and colloidal silica (Ludox
As-40, from which Na* has been removed by exchange). The
stoichiometry of the starting material was checked by wet-chem-
ical analysis. Eu3* was added as a chloride in solution.

After hydrothermal synthesis the mineral and the solution were
separated, and the mineral was carefully washed using nitric so-
lution (pH : 2) to avoid adsorption of Eur* on the surface of
the sample. The powder was then heated at about 1050 oC in air

for 3 to 4 d to insure homogenization. The quality of the prod-
ucts was monitored by X-ray diffraction and optical observation;
no other phase has been observed.

Optical measurements

The samples were compacted and cemented with a nonflu-
orescent glue. Although some measurements were carried out at
300 K (room temperature), most of them were done at 71 Kby
immersion of the samples in liquid Nr. The excitations were
performed either using the 4658-A violet line of an Ar-ion laser
or, for site-selective excitation into 5Do level, with a tunable dye
laser pumped by a N' pulsed laser (Jobin-Yvon).

The fluorescence was analyzed by a double monochromator
(PHO Coderg) spectrometer driven by a computer that collected
and processed the data. The time-resolved spectroscopy was per-
formed by means of a digital oscilloscope (Tektronix 2400) cou-
pled with the computer.

ExpnnrtmNTAL RESULTS

Emission spectra at 300 K

The emission spectra were obtained at room temper-
ature after excitation by the 4658-A fine (30 mW). Three
represgntative spectra of the 5D0 -'Fo,r,, transitions are
reported in Figure l. They colrespond to different Eu-
doped anorthites. The composition studied by Morris
(1975) is included in the explored composition range. For
samples containing less than 2500 ppm, no significant
variation of the spectra is noted. They display the same
features: three groups of broad lines corresponding re-
spectively to the sDo ' 'Fo, tDo ' 1Fn 1rrd tDo ' 'F,

transitions as indicated in Figure l. The electric dipole
tDo - 'F, transitions are the most intense, suggesting that
the Eu3* ions occupy sites with a very low symmetry.
Such spectra look like those well known for Eu-doped
glasses (see, for instance, Hufner, 1978; Brecher and Rise-
berg, 1980) in which the broad inhomogeneous lines
correspond to sites forming large populations. In this
study, however, the X-ray patterns indicate crystalline
structure; therefore, lines may correspond to the sum-
mation of several spectra, each associated with a well-
defined Eu3* site.

Emission spectra Lt 77 K

For better resolution and understanding, the fluores-
cence was also observed at77 K. One emission spectrum
is illustrated in Figure 2a. In contrast to glasses, the broad
bands are now resolved into numerous lines. Thus, the
broad lines observed at 300 K result, partly, from the
summation of several spectra corresponding to different
sites. Figure 2b shows in detail the sDo - zFo spectral
range where three well-defined transitions with maxima
at about 17274, 17280,and 17304 cm I are observed on
a broad band. In the spectral region of the 5Do - rp,

transitions, twelve lines of linewidth generally greater than
20 cm-t are identifiable; their positions are indicated in
Figure 2a. We have shown that the intense line centered
at 17040 cm-r and the three reported tDo - 'Fo transi-
tions are due to the emission of sites selectively excited
in the 5D, level with the monochromatic line used. Be-
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Fig.2. (a) Emission spectrum of Eu3* at 77 K after excitation
at 4658 A. The arrows indicate the 5Do - ?f', transitions. (b) 5Do
- ?f'o spectral range; the tDo -'Frtransitions are marked. Mer-
cury emission lines are used as references. (A.U.: arbitrary units.)
These spectra correspond to an anorthite containing I 100 ppm
Eu3*.

cause there are four different Ca'" sites in anorthite
(Wainwright and Starkey, l97l), if Eu3* substitutes for
Ca2* in every site, four lines should be observed in the
'Do - 'Fo region. The complete splitting of the levels is
expected because of the Cl symmetry of these four large
sites. Thus, the twelve reported tDo - 'F, transitions
would be consistent with an incorporation of Eu3* in the
four sites. However, with the observed tDo - ,Fo transi-
tions being due to accidental selective excitations, the in-
terpretation of this region of the spectra, in terms of num-
ber of sites, would be difficult and would remain doubtful.
But the underlying broad band still indicates the presence
of numerous sites.

Time-resolved spectroscopy under selective excitation

To obtain more insights into the distribution of Eu3*
in anorthite, it was necessary to use a systematic selective
excitation. All of these experiments were conducted at 77
K. At first, we performed the excitation spectra to deter-
mine the'Fo - tDo resonance frequency of the different
sites. Then using the appropriate excitation line, one sub-
set of ions (one site) may specifically be excited, and only
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Fig. 3. (a) Time-resolved excitation spectrum monitored at
16420 cm'. The sample contains 1100 ppm Eu3*. (b) Set of
time-resolved excitation spectra monitored at 16309 cm t. These
spectra were performed al 77 K. The delays (d) and the gates (g)
are indicated for each spectrum.

the transitions from the 5Do to the lower levels of this
subset will be observed. But site-to-site energy transfers
and accidental degeneracies can still broaden the lines.
As will be discussed, the site-selective excitation lines are
so close and the fluorescence so weak that it was neces-
sary to use time-resolved techniques that permit a re-
cording of the fluorescence after decay of the excitation
line.

Excitation spectra. Excitation spectra were monitored
at some predetermined frequencies of intense tDo -'F,
emission; the excitation line was continuously varied be-
tween 17200 and 17390 cm r. One should observe, im-
mediately after excitation at some wavenumber, an in-
tense narrow emission line indicating a selective excitation
of a site emitting at the frequency of observation (see Fig.
3a). But most of the spectra exhibit a particular feature.
Such a characteristic set of time-resolved spectra is shown
in Figure 3b; the observation frequency is 16309 cm-'.
For any line between 17 250 and I 7380 cm r, we observe
an excitation. The most efficient lines are around 17275
cm '. For lower energy, the efficiency decreases rapidly,
whereas higher-energy lines become slowly inefficient.
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TABLE 1. Summary of the experimental results

Energy relative to'Fo Energy relative to 7Fo

u D o ' ' F t  ' F ,  T F j b a l y -  u D o ' ' F ,  ' F ,  7 F 1 b a r y -
sDo levels transitions levels centers B'?M 5D" levels transitions levels centers Bi

17012 253
F 17265 0 16900 365 371 699

16770 495

17032 C
17008 E, El 262 372E1 566
16930 E 340

E 17270.0 16906 C
16866 E1 404
16820 E1 450 377 E 791
16742E, C 528

17040 233
c17273.0 16914 359 375 870

16740 s33

17016 265
417281.0 16970 31 1 382 947

16712 569

G 17281 .9

17040 254
17012 B?

L172937 168s6 438 410 832
t o / c o  3 J d

171248'  181
1 7080 B
1 6970 B

B', 17304 6 16926 B'
16854 B', 451
16800 B', s05
16740 -B?

17124 B'
1 7088 B"
17080 B 226
16970 B 338

B 17307 6 16926 B"
1 6854 B',
1 6800 B'
1 6758 B'
16736 B 572

17124 B',
17088 B', 221
1 6970 B

B' ,17309 0 16928 B' ,  381 387 976
1 6854 B',
1 6800 B',
16750 B', ssg

17126 B'
17110  |  214

| 17314.0 16964 | 350 398 1224
16924 B', ?
16684 | 630

H 17325 0

17160  D  169
17144 P?
1 7 1 3 0 t
1 7000 t

D 17329.0 16970 t
1 6948 P?
16892 D 437
16758 D 571
1 6700 .P?

1 6660 t

17164  De
17144P 192

P 17335.5 16958 P 378 396 1233
1 6897 D
1 6768 D?
1 6 7 1 8  P  6 1 8

J 1 734s.0

17162 199
K 17360 5 17052 309 411 1602

16636 724

392 1 180

378 1002

379 1020

Nofe.' For each recognized excitation line (noted as 54), the 5Do ' 7E transitions observed ajter selective excitation and their attribution are indicated.
For each site, the 7Er levels and their barycenter relative to the 7Fo and the parameter Bfr are calculated. The energy is indicated in cm-1. Transitions
marked with. indicate a broad band; ? indicates uncertain attribution; t indicates transitions corresponding to the site H and a non-directly characterized
site (see text about spectra D).

However, the resulting emission decays rapidly and, after the characterization of all sites, excitation lines were sought
a delay of about 300 ps, the spectra usually show two or for in the'Fo - tDo spectral range by performing careful
three specific excitation lines. The presence of either a emission spectra by scans of the 5D0 - :F, region for
broad population of asymmetric Eu3* sites or lattice de- different excitation lines separated by only 2 cm-t.
fects may explain this large spectral range of excitation. Fifteen'Fo - 'Do transitions have been identified. Their
Nevertheless, these unusual excitation spectra remain wavenumbers (see Table l) are surprisingly close, some-
partially unexplained. Moreover, this large range of the times separated by less than 5 cm '. This observation
excitation lines does not allow us to recognize possible explains the nonperfect selectivity noted for the excita-
site-to-site energy transfers that can explain this apparent tion spectra. Each identified excitation line (?Fo - s2o

nonselectivity. Therefore, the excitation lines for which a transition) is labeled by a letter that is also used to des-
selective emission is observed on the delayed spectra are ignate its associated Eu3* site.
considered to be specific of some sites. These sites either For every recognized , Fo - t Do transition, a set of time-
have an emission line corresponding to (or close enough resolved spectra has been recorded in the spectral region
to) the monitoring frequency, or de-excite by transfer on of 16500-17200 cm-'. Because the spectra obtained for
a site emitting at the frequency of observation. To insure anorthites containing between 100 and about 2500 ppm
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Eu are identical, we have chosen to study, in detail, a
sample containing I100 ppm. At this middle concentra-
tion, the intensity offluorescence is usually strong enough
to get good spectra. For lower concentrations, the inten-
sities rapidly become too weak to record spectra free of
norse.

tDo - 'F, transitions. One characteristic set of such
time-resolved spectra is shown in Fig. 4a. It displays the
time dependence of the intensity of fluorescence for the
'Do -'F, transitions. Immediately after the excitation, a
broad and intense fluorescence seems to overlay the 5Do
- tF, transitions (the same phenomenon is observed in
the region of 15500-16500 cm-'). Since this broad fluo-
rescence decreases rapidly, the delayed spectra usually
display well-defined lines with a linewidth of about l0-
15 cm ' (of the same order of the slitwidth used). On
some spectra (Fig. 4a), the early emission presents several
maxima, centered in the typical region of Eu3* transi-
tions, suggesting it is due to Eu3* ions in sites forming a
large and continuous population (as in glasses). Few de-
layed spectra are simple, for example, site F in Figure 4a,
and composed of only three lines. They indicate a com-
plete splitting of the 7,F, level by a field of low symmetry.
The others are more complex (Fig. ab) and result from
the superposition of several spectra, each corresponding
to a different site. This complexity is probably due to the
close frequencies of the sDo levels, but it also may be due
to site-to-site energy transfers as already suggested. All
the observed tDo -'F, transitions are reported in Table
I and represented as a function ofthe 5Do level (or exci-
tation line) in Figure 5.

A careful study ofthe different line evolutions in each
set of spectra allows the recognition of the transitions
corresponding to the same site (see Table I and Fig. 5).
As shown in Figure 5, the spectra recorded after excita-
tion by the line labeled E (17270 cm-') correspond to
three sites; one of them named C is selectively excited by
Ihe 17213 cm-l line. Also in Figure 5 (and Fig. 4b), the
spectrum denoted D is composed often lines correspond-
ing to four sites: P, D itself, H, and a fourth site yet to be
characterized by its excitation line; site H was determined
from a study of the tDo -'F.. transitions. The 5Do - zf,
transitions of the sites G, H, and J were too weak to be
correctly identified; nevertheless, these sites were char-
acterized by the'Fo - tDo transitions in the excitation
spectra.

Every characterized site spectrum shows three sDo ,
',F, transitions indicating a low-symmetry crystal field. As
can be seen in Figure 5, the splitting of the 7,F, level in-
creases with the energy of the 5Do level above ?,F0. For the
site F, the splitting is only 242 cm r, whereas for the site
K it is as large as 526 cm-l; this indicates an increase of
the crystal field.

'Do - 'F, transitions. The large number and low sym-
metry of the sites and the broad linewidth of the 5Do -
'F, transitions resulted in important overlaps of the peaks.
Therefore, it was not possible to use these transitions to
obtain more insights into the crystal field. The set of all

t 6400  16800  t7200
F R E Q U E N C Y  ( c m - r )

Fig. 4. (a) Emission time-resolved spectra of the site F after
selective excitation in the sDo. The stars indicate the broad bands
of early fluorescence. (b) Emission time-resolved spectrum after
excitation at 17329 cm '. This spectrum results from the super-
position oflines associated with different sites (see text).

such transitions is represented versus the wavenumber of
the excitation lines in Figure 6. For these spectra, the
transitions specific to the sites G, H, and J are well-de-
fined: as indicated. the broad fluorescence bands are also
observed, and the increase of the crystal field can be dis-
tinguished. The strong intensities of these lines relative
to the 5Do - 7Fr confirm a very low symmetry of the
crystal field.

In summary, using the 15 predetermined excitation
lines, l7 diferent sites have been distinguished.

Drscussron
All reported spectra show two different types of fluo-

rescence. One is characterized by early and broad bands
that decay rapidly, and the other by well-defined transi-
tions. Both will be considered separately.

The broad band fluorescence

These bands of short decay time appear in the 5Do -
7 F, and tDo - 'F. spectral ranges and are similar to those
observed for doped glasses in which Eurt ions are dis-
persed in a wide and continuous population of sites. Thus,
we think that this fluorescence is due to Eu3* ions scat-
tered in sites forming such a "glasslike" population. Its
structural interpretation is difficult. However, Eu3* ions
trapped in defects, and not in crystallographically repeat-
ed sites, should form such a population. Among the pos-
sible defects are cleavages, twin planes, dislocations, or
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Fig. 5. Observed tDo - 'F, transitions vs. the corresponding excitation lines. The arcs indicate the broad bands of early
fluorescence; the bars designate broad but weak bands that can correspond to transitions from other sites than the one excited. For
a given excitation line, a given symbol indicates the transitions corresponding to the same site; the solid lines join transitions
common to different spectra.
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join boundaries. These likely are favorable zones to trap
Eu3* ions in numerous different environments that on the
average can be considered as a continuous glassy popu-
lation. Thus, we believe that some of the Eu3* ions are
trapped in such defects and not in the Ca2* sites.

Fluorescence of the narrow lines

Seventeen low-symmetry or asymmetric sites have been
characterized. Their structural interpretation remains dif-
ficult because only four diferent Ca2* sites are defined in
anorthite (Wainwright and Starkey, 197l), and moreever,
an exact quantitative description of the crystal field is not
possible on the basis ofthe available data. The first dif-
ficulty can easily be overcome, because fluorescence spec-
troscopy is a local probing method able to differentiate
very similar structures indistinguishable by X-ray dif-
fraction. But this explanation does not exclude inhomo-
geneous deformations of the substituted sites that would
create new and more numerous sites.

As previously noted, the higher that the 5Do level is
above 'Fo, the stronger the crystal field. In Table l, the
positions of the 7F, level barycenters, relative to 7Fo, are

|  7340

( cm- r  )

calculated on the basis of the attributions. It is easy to
see the correlation between the 7.F, and 5Do levels. The
complete description of the crystal field would require the
knowledge of numerous 2s*rl, levels that are not avail-
able. But neglecting the ,I mixing, and using a crude ap-
proximation, the energies of the tF, Stark levels relative
to their barycenter can be expressed by the relations
(Dexpert-Ghys, 1979)

E( r ) :0 .283
E(2 ) : -0 .183+0 .24s8 i
E(3) :  - } . rBE-0.24s4,

where E(l), E(2), and E(3) represent the energy (cm-') of
the Stark levels and B$ and Bj are Ihe experimental ad-
justable phenomenological parameters, B[, defined by
Wybourne (1965) to describe the crystal field. Then, an
average parameterB(,, can be designed to measure the in-
tensity of the crystal field:

B'M: l2(B?)' + (4)'1.

With this average parameter, the problems of assignment
of the levels with respect to the symmetry are avoided.
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The values of this parameter are reported in Table 1.
When plotted as a function of the 5Do level (Fig. 7), three
linear trends labeled I, II, and III can be defined. Such a
trend has been described by Dexpert-Ghys and Piriou
(1987) for Eu3* in glasses and interpreted by a variation
of the crystal field in a population of related sites. For
example, for a given angular environment, the crystal field
increases as the cation-ligand distances decrease. With
this hypothesis, we may expect the 5Do energy to be that
of the free ion for an infinite cation ligand-distance, i.e.,
for a null crystal field. For each trend drawn in Figure 7,
the relative energy estimated at B'zM: 0, by simple ex-

1 7 3 0 0  t 7 a 4 0

5 o o  { " r - l )

Fig. 7. Variation of the parameter .Bi, with the 5Do energy
relative to the '-Fo level.
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Fig. 6. tDo -'F, transitions observed for the different excitation lines. Arcs and bars are as
frequency, solid symbols indicated transitions corresponding to the same site.
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trapolation, is only slightly smaller (by 20-40 cm-') than
the value of 17265 cm ' given by Crosswhite and Moos
(1967). This proves that the interpretation is at least self-
consistent.

In anorthite, Wainwright and Starkey (1971) described
four different Ca sites: Ca(000), Ca(zil), Ca(200), and
Ca(0t0). The Ca(200) and Ca(0i0) sites are similar: they
have the same coordination number (7) and close angles

Fig. 8. Comparison between the Ca(200) and Ca (010) sites
of anorthite described by Wainwright and Starkey (1971). The
Ca2* ions are superposed. The black bonds correspond to Ca(z00)
and the white ones to Ca (010).
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and bond lengths as shown in Figure 8. On the other
hand, the Ca(000) and Ca(zi}) sires are significantly dif-
ferent by their bond lengths, angles, and coordination
number (6 and 7, respectively). The mean bond lengths
R(Ca-O) are 2.453 + 0.119.  2.490 + 0.132.2.502 +
0.188, and 2.533 + 0.1S8 A for Ca(000), Ca(40),Ca(010),
and Ca (zi0), respectively.

As the crystal field increases from trend I to trend III,
we assume that trend I corresponds to sites similar to
Ca(zi}) (longest Ca-O distances) and that trend III to
sites derived from Ca(000) (shortest Ca-O distances),
while we suggest that trend II corresponds to sites related
to Ca(200) and Ca(010). We neglect rhe coordination
number of the ions because its influence on the intensity
of the crystal field cannot be defined a priori.

Bearing in mind that the present method of the local
probe is very sensitive, the large number of substitutional
sites is interpreted by inhomogeneous deformations of
the substituted sites. Ca'* sites in anorthite tend to be
smaller than Na+ sites in albite (Smith , l9i 4) because of
the larger ionic potential of Car". The silicate framework
collapses more around Ca2* than around Na*. The unique
Nat site in albite is replaced by four Ca2* sites because
the framework deformation is not homogeneous. As the
ionic potential of Eu3" is greater than that of Carr, the
same process is assumed for the substitution of Eu3* for
Ca2*. The coupled substitution necessary for electronic
balance may also contribute to the deformation of the
network. The framework collapses irregularly yielding
several Eu3* sites for each original Cat* site. Such defor-
mations of the framework are consistent with the rela-
tionship between the tetrahedral angles (O{Si,AllO) and
the charge of the nontetrahedral cation in the feldspars,
as proposed by Megaw et al. (1962). As the charge of
these cations increases from + | to +2, the distortion of
the tetrahedral units increases by narrowing and widening
of the angles. This results in modifications of the silicate
network. An extrapolation of this relationship for triva-
lent cations shows even more distorted tetrahedrons and,
furthermore, would imply deformations of the frame-
work. Such modifications could create new sites and even
yield defects ifthe stresses are too high.

CoNcr,usroNs

The features of the reported spectra indicate two main
populations of Eu3* sites in anorthite. Some of the ions
are trapped in extended defects such as possibly twin and
cleavage planes, whereas the rest substitute for Ca and
may be divided in three subsets. The ratio between these
populations could not be determined in the present study.
Despite similar ionic radii, the substitution of Eu3* for
Ca2* is accompanied by deformations of the sites prob-
ably by collapsing of the aluminosilicate framework
around the sites. These results are in partial agreement
with those of Morris ('1975), but we show that a fraction
ofthe REE3* is probably trapped in defects and does not
substitute for Ca2*. For the studied concentrations, which
are relatively high compared to those of natural samples,

the results are compatible with the two-stage models of
incorporation of REEs previously described.

This study also provides some insights into the parti-
tion of the REE3* ions in plagioclases. The partition coef-
ficients of the REE3+ ions between plagioclase and mag-
matic liquid (Dfl;) are generally small (0.01 to 0.10) with
the exception of Dg'3' and do not vary significantly with
the atomic number of the ions. These small variations
can be interpreted on the basis ofthe proposed distribu-
tion of Eu3* modeling the distribution of the other REE3*
ions. We can expect that the REE3* ions will be randomly
trapped in the defects, thus leading to nonselectivity
among them. Each substituted site may exhibit some se-
lectivity, but this selectivity will be different from site to
site because ofthe variations ofthe size ofthe sites and
of the ionic radii. Therefore, an overall nonselectivity
could be expected.

Ifthe Ca2* sites are large enough to receive the REE3*,
other parameters limit the process. The aluminosilicate
three-dimensional network is particularly rigid, and the
proposed deformation of the framework induced by the
substitution of Ca2* by REE3* is probably one of the lim-
iting factors. The charge-compensation mechanism (not
discussed here) will be another limiting factor.

The scarcity of available data does not permit us to
express rules controlling the REE3* partitioning in min-
erals. But we can say that the dispersion of REE3* ions
in numerous sites as described here explains the nonse-
lectivity of the plagioclases among these elements. In zir-
con, the REE3* ions are localized in the relatively small
Zra+ site (Reynolds et al., 1972; Ball, 1982); this mineral
strongly fractionates the hearry and smallest REE3*. In
apatite, the REE3* ions substitute for Ca2*, and the inter-
mediate REE]" ions are preferentially incorporated. No-
tice that, in both cases, the REE3" ion that gives the better
steric fit in the mineral structure substitutes preferentially
for the major element (see Nagasawa, 1966). So it seems
that if REE3* ions are localized in a well-defined site, the
mineral shows some selectivity. On the other hand, if no
significant fractionation is noticed, a broad population of
available sites (defects or modified structural sites) may
be expected. A better knowledge of the mechanisms of
incorporation of the REE3* ions would facilitate expla-
nation of their geochemical behavior. The method used
appears to be one of the most powerful to investigate the
problem and should be applied in future studies.
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